Last year, WWF launched a new strategy that harnesses the strengths of the WWF network in a shared vision, focussing on
six major goals - water, wildlife, the ocean, climate and energy, forests, and food – and three key drivers of environmental
problems – markets, finance and governance.
In support of this strategy WWF undertook a redesign of its international secretariat that will further unite WWF offices
and its near 6,400 staff around the world. This will help WWF to build stronger partnerships across the world with
government, business, civil society and individuals. Together, we will deliver on WWF’s ambitious goals.
We are recruiting the role of Manager, Public Sector Partnerships for our International Secretariat to help us
achieve our new ambitious goals, and build a future where people live in harmony with nature.

WWF Office in Singapore.

Supports and advises Network Offices on the development and management of public sector partnerships, with a specific
focus on Asia. Develops support tools and consistent best-practice protocols on developing and maximising impact of
public sector partnerships. Builds capacity in network offices to develop and manage public sector partnerships



















Supports, advises and builds capacity in Network Offices on the development and management of public sector
partnerships, with a specific focus on partnerships based and/or active in Asia;
Develops support tools and consistent best-practice protocols on developing and maximising impact of public
sector partnerships;
In close liaison with offices, collects, collates and communicates latest information on public sector partnerships
to the Practices and Network Offices that helps identify strategic opportunities with multilateral and bilateral
public sector institutions;
Works with Practices (and especially the Governance and Finance Practices) towards prioritization of public
sector partnership opportunities in the Network;
Acts as interface between conservation, resource mobilization and fundraising functions and public sector
partnership focal points, with a view to influence public and international development finance towards Global
Goals and Sustainable Development Goals and help determine priority funding opportunities;
Upon request from the Network, and in consultation with the Director Global Partnerships, represent WWF in
meetings with our partners and in PSP related fora;
Provides knowledge management function on all public sector partnerships through effective mobilisation of the
PSP network in particular;
Manage specific relationships and Public Sector Partnership functions as requested by the Practices and the
Network.

University degree in a sustainable development related field (natural resource management, development,
economics);
Experience in staff management, donor relations, communications, project planning, project cycle management,
donor reporting;
At least 10 years’ experience, including management experience in relevant environment and development fields,
including coordinating multi stakeholder processes, and/or public sector finance;
Good strategic visioning, ability to develop innovative and strategic partnerships;
Excellent cross-cultural communication, negotiation and diplomatic skills, ability to relate convincingly and
credibly with senior level executives;
Strong interest in promoting sustainable practices;
Strong organisational skills, ability to coordinate effectively technical and operational implementation of complex
programmes across the virtual WWF Network;
Excellent command of English, fluency in other languages an asset.



Adheres to WWF’s values, which are: Knowledgeable, Optimistic, Determined and Engaging.

Upload your covering letter and CV on LinkedIn as one file. We will not accept applications without CV and Covering
Letter.

Work permit restrictions may apply.
Deadline for applications: 5th January 2017
WWF is an equal opportunity employer and committed to having a diverse workforce.

